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1 . A process for producing all^esters useful in biofuels and lubricants by

reacting glyceride- or free fatty acid- containing substances in a critical fluid medium,

said process comprising the steps of:

(a) dissolving the glyceride- or free acid- containing substance and an

alcohol or water input into a criticalyiluid; and

(b) reacting the g|lyceride- or free fatty acid- containing substance with

an alcohol or water in the presengfe of a catalyst to produce final products.

10 3v A process as described in claim 1 wherein said alcohol is an ROH input,

wherein R\s a short chain alkyl group.
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3. A process as described in claim 2 where said alcohol is chosen from

among the group ethanol, methanol, propanol, butanol, isopropanol and isobutanol.

4. Aprocek^ described in claim 1 wherein said catalyst is a hquid catalyst.

5 . A process as\escribed in claim 1 wherein said catalyst is a solid catalyst.

6. A process as de; n claim 4 wherein said liquid catalyst is an acid.

7. A process as describedWclaim 4 wherein said liquid catalyst is a base.

8. A process as described in\sjaim 5 wherein said solid catalyst is an

inorganic oxide.

\
9. A process as described in claim 8 wherein said inorganic oxide is from

among the group ofalumina, silica, silica-alumina, boriVoxides ofphosphorus, titanium

dioxide, zirconium dioxide, chromia, zinc oxide, magnesiK ion exchange resins, silicate
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^ysts, and calcium oxide either unmodified ormodified with chlorine, fluorine, sulfiir

or an acid or base.

10. Na. process as described in claim 5 wherein said solid catalyst is an ion

5 exchange resin with either acidic or basic properties.
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11. A process as describgdin claim 1 wherein said process fiuther comprises

the steps of: \
j

(a) separating^i^iyeeffol product from said final products; and

(b) separating a^ aljz^ster product from said critical fluid.

12. A process as described in claim 1 l^erein said process fiirther comprises

the step ofrecycling said critical fluid for use in a lat^reaction.

15 13. \A process for producing alkyl esters usefiil in biofiiels and lubricants by

reacting a glycerine- containing substance in a critical fluid medium, said process

comprising the steps of^

(a) dissteJying a glj^eride- containing substance and an alcohol or

water input into a critical fluid^4{id
'

2 0 (b) reacting the g| f^eride- containing substance and alcohol orwater

input in a reactor in the presence of a catalyst to produce final products; and

(c) separating an aljtyl ester pi^duct and a glycerol product from the

reaction mixture.

25 14. A process as ckg6] iBed in claim 13 additionally comprising the step of

recycling said critical fluid for r^ C§^n this process.
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1 5 .\ A process tor reacting^fatfy acids in a critical fluid medium, said process

comprising the^eps of:

(a) \^ dissolving a fatty acid- containing substance and an alcohol input

into a critical fluid; ancN^^^^^^^.

—

^

(b) reactihg^iHefetty acid- containing substance and an alcohol or

water input in a reactor in the p -esemj^^f a catalyst to produce final products; and

(c) separating^ alcohoTfest^ product and a glycerol product fi-om

the reaction mixture.


